MISSISSIPPI STATE UNIVERSITY
ALUMNI ASSOCIATION
BY THE NUMBERS
2015
133,000+ Living Alumni

101 Chapters & Clubs Around the World

Region 1: 16,824
Region 2: 17,110
Region 3: 69,008
MS: 16,241

Alumni by U.S. Region:
119,183

Alumni Outside the U.S.:
1,078

Mississippi State University Alumni Association
44,872 Members
2nd Largest in MSU History
70% INCREASE IN PARTICIPATION IN MSU RING TRADITION
AL-DC-GA-MS-TN-TX

MISSISSIPPI STATE UNIVERSITY

STATE MSUPRD
MISSISSIPPI STATE UNIVERSITY

25,676 MSU CAR TAGS ON THE ROAD
TRAVELING BULLDOGS
OVER 1,300 TRAVELERS TO DATE
749 Alumni events were held in 2015
$167,350
IN CHAPTER SCHOLARSHIPS AWARDED TO 177 STUDENTS
Priorities for our Chapters 2016

• Engage Alumni & Friends through chapter activities
• Grow our number volunteers & attendees
• Increase Coordinated Student Recruitment Activities
• Continue to raise scholarship funds to support students
• Continue to share the MSU story & Wear Maroon
• Financially support MSU as an Active Alumni Member
• Have a MSU Car Tag on your vehicle (if available)
• Encourage others to do the same
Thank you for your service to Mississippi State and for the impact that you make at our University and in the lives of Alumni & Friends you serve!

HAIL STATE!